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By Mr. Skerry of Medford, petition of Michael F. Skerry and

another for further defining the law authorizing cities and towns to
borrow for remodeling, reconstructing or making extraordinary re-
pairs to public buildings. Municipal Finance.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Two,

An Act further defining the law authorizing

CITIES AND TOWNS TO BORROW FOR REMODELING,
RECONSTRUCTING OR MAKING EXTRAORDINARY REPAIRS

TO PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Section lof chapter 275 of the acts of
2 1948 is hereby amended by inserting after the word
3 “year” in line 17 of the first paragraph thereof the
4 following: exclusive of the value of motor vehicles
5 and trailers and the value of ships and vessels on
6 which a vessel excise tax is based, so as to read as
7 follows: Section 1. Subject to the provisions of
8 this act, any city or town, by a two thirds vote as
9 defined in section one of chapter forty-four of the Gen-

-10 eral Laws, and with the approval of the emergency
11 finance board established under section one of chapter
12 forty-nine of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-
-13 three, may borrow inside of its limit of indebtedness
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14 as prescribed by section ten of said chapter forty-four,
15 for remodeling, reconstructing or making extraordin-
-16 ary repairs to public buildings owned by the city or

17 town, and may issue bonds or notes therefor. Each
18 authorized issue shall constitute a separate loan and
19 such loans shall be paid within such period, not more

20 than ten years from their dates, as said board shall
21 fix. No loan shall be authorized in any year under
22 authority of this act unless a sum equivalent to one

23 dollar on each one thousand dollars of the assessed
24 valuation of the city or town for the preceding year,
25 exclusive of the value of motor vehicles and trailers
26 and the value of ships and vessels on which a vessel
27 excise tax is based, has been appropriated from avail-
-28 able revenue funds or voted to be raised by taxation
29 in the year when the loan is authorized.
30 Each city or town seeking approval by the board of
31 a loan under this act for the remodeling, reconstruc-
-32 tion or repair of a public building shall submit to it
33 all plans and other information considered by the
34 board to be necessary for a determination of the prob-
-35 able extended use of such building likely to result from
36 such remodeling, reconstruction or repair, and in con-
-37 sidering approval hereunder of a requested loan and
38 the terms thereof, special consideration shall be given
39 to such determination.

1 Section 2. This act shall take effect upon its
2 passage.


